Present:  Ray Wilson, Jeff Puterbaugh, Wendy Holihan, Matt Barreiro, John Sauer, Tim Murphy, Dana Kleis

Staff:   Cary Moller, Scott Smith

Reported absences:  Rod Calkins, Cari Fiske-Sessums, Trish Davis, Dennis Gavin, Lori Doede, Bob Thomas

Guest:

Call to Order:  Chair Ray Wilson called the meeting to order at 8:03 a.m.

Announcements:

➢ “Candy or Tobacco?” flyers were distributed. Flyers may be personalized for agency use, upon completion of documentation, and if interested, contact Scott Smith. Next season meeting scheduled reviewed.

Approval of Meeting Minutes:

➢ Corrections were noted and minutes approved upon correction.

➢ Discussion:

➢ Updates/Information on designer drugs, THC and Heroin:

  o New drug out called “Cheese Heroin”
    • Cheese Heroin is made by mixing Heroin with Tylenol PM.
There was a local news story surrounding “Spice” that reported two vehicle crashes where teenage and young drivers were reported to be high on Spice.

- Recent survey from SAMHSA indicates Spice as the second most popular drug for young people, after marijuana.

Group discussed forming a sub-committee on Heroin use specifically among adolescents in an effort to bring additional information back to larger group. Group also discussed other ways of getting additional information into meetings, such as inviting in people, groups or programs that deal with these specific issues.

- No groups have been contacted yet.
- We need to be very specific in our intent and what we are asking of groups when we invite them in and reasons for partnerships.
- How does the group want to structure future meetings? We must adapt to outside programs schedules and flexibility.

Suggestion was made to reach out to Salem-Keizer school district regarding their policies around youth drug use.

- Late fall may be a better time to get schools involved rather than at the beginning of the school year.

Group wants to look at full scope of drug issues including problem, impact, treatment, responses and resources and would like further education and understanding in these areas before bringing in providers to speak at the meetings.

**Discussion:**

- **Suggested schedule for next seasons meetings:**
  - Input from committee on topics they would like to see on next seasons meeting agendas
    - Group would like to use next meeting on September 25th to plan and share ideas for future agendas.

**Discussion:**

- **Senior Project:**
  - Waiting for responses from Western Oregon. Hope to have further update at next meeting
Discussion:
  ➢ CCO Update:
    o CCO developed peer navigation program around emergency room visits/overuse/unnecessary utilization.
      ▪ Primary focus has been cost reduction regarding emergency room visits.
    o There are 340,000 new OHP members across the state.
    o BCN is in the process of co-locating with WVP; 2 doors down.

Discussion:
  ➢ Ways to educate committee to address the upsurge in Heroin abuse and overdoses:
    o Focus was on public health.
    o The main Health Department building located at 3180 Center St. will be rehabbing their building starting in March of 2015.
      • This project will take 18 months or longer.
      • Will include ADA accessibility for 2 restrooms.
      • Windows to be replaced to maintain a more even and comfortable temperature in the building.
      • Woodburn office location will be expanding.

Agenda items for September 25, 2014 LADPC Meeting:
Plan and share ideas for season’s agenda

Chair Ray Wilson adjourned the meeting at 9:15 a.m.

Next meeting: September 25, 2014
Minutes by: Tanya Shackelford